
The Realities of 
Freight Shipping:
Tight Margins,
Zero Room for Error



After three years of supply chain disruptions – from 
COVID-19 lockdowns to port congestion – supply chains are 
finally showing signs of recovery. However, shippers continue 
to face higher transportation rates due to labor shortages, 

fuel surcharges, and inflation.

 
To help shippers understand the risks of moving freight, 

UPS Capital commissioned the Realities of Freight Shipping 
report to identify the top challenges freight shippers 

experience in a post-pandemic world – and how customized, 
comprehensive shipping insurance can help.
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Freight Shipping Business Threats: 
From 2020 to Present Day

Costs and 
Revenue
Implication 

Change in 
Timeline

Inventory Supply 
& Demand

Claims 
Instances

COVID-19
Pandemic

Economic
Conditions

47% – Increased 
cost for freight 
shipments

36% – Decreased 
revenue due to 
trade slow down

46% – Delay in 
delivery time

43% – Inventory 
shortages 

33% – Increased 
claims for loss, 
damage, or theft

26% – Increased 
theft instances

49% – Higher 
diesel prices

49% – Increased 
freight costs

31% – Tighter 
margins

25% – Increased 
interest rates

43% – Increased  
transit times

34% – Decreased 
demand for goods

33% – Increased 
number of claims

According to the Report, many freight shippers are still experiencing the ripple effects of the COVID-19 
pandemic, with 31% of shippers claiming tighter margins today. 

Macro Factors and Their Influence on Freight Shipping
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Kinks in the Supply Chain

Freight shippers are not immune to issues of lost, damaged, or stolen shipments, and these 
challenges can negatively impact their business.  With an increase in the number of claims, swift 
resolution has become crucial.

Business Impacts Resulting from Freight Shipping Issues

10%0 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%

Loss of time and resources
to resolve the issue

Loss of sale / revenue

Negative impact to brand
image / reputation / reviews

Financial loss due to sending
out a second shipment

Complaints due to package
non-receipt or damage

Complaints due to delay
caused by re-orders

Complaints due to asking
customers for documentation

to process claim

55%

48%

47%

42%

34%

33%

31%

67% of companies shipping perishable food remarked that their customers 
are the most affected by complaints due to delays, and 65% of the clients 
of companies shipping healthcare products are the most affected by lost 
time and money.1

INSIGHT
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Methods of Booking and 
Insuring Freight Shipments 

While shippers book their freight shipments through multiple platforms, and often source insurance 
coverage through shipping partners, the Report reflects that the most popular booking method is 
to work directly with a transportation carrier. However, as a shipper’s revenue reaches upwards of 
$100M, the use of a Transportation Management System (TMS) increases.2

Due to the cost and quantity of items shipped, many shippers choose to safeguard their businesses 
by insuring their shipments, often leveraging the insurance offerings available through their booking 
partner. According to respondents, 80% insure all shipments, largely due to customer request/
importance of customer (49%) and the value of goods is above the standard free protection provided 
by the carriers (47%).  

Platforms Used for Booking and Insuring Freight Shipments3

Booking Platform
Shippers leveraging 
platform for freight 

booking

Shippers protecting 
freight shipments 
through platform

Transportation carrier or trucking 
company 60% 42%

In-house TMS platform 53% 31%

Third party (3PL, freight forwarder, 
freight broker) and external systems 46% 34%

Freight marketplaces 21% 33%

Third Party 
Provider 
Take Away:

Team up with an insurance partner that can provide 
comprehensive policies for you and your shippers.
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Looking Under the Hood 
of Freight Claims 

As freight shipping is done in large volumes, nearly a third of shippers file two to three claims per 
month when shipping Less Than Truckload (LTL).4 

The Most Common Reasons for Filing an LTL Freight Claim

Of the claims filed for only LTL shippers, 30% are made for the entire shipment,5 resulting in a quarter 
of LTL claims valued at $5,000 or more on average.6 Despite these high costs, 70% of shippers report 
waiting more than a month for claim payments, damaging their relationship with their customers, 
and straining their finances on already tight profit margins.

Concealed 
shortage 

45%

Damaged 
shipments 

41% 

Loss 
34%

Theft 
32% 

Shipper 
Take
Away:

With third party insurance providers offering claim turnaround times of under a 
week, shippers can reduce the financial repercussions of slow claims and create 
stronger customer relationships with quick responses to shipping mishaps.
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Freight Claim Roadblocks

Many shippers report further frustration in the claims process around claim denials.

Reasons Claims Get Denied

Frustrations with filing claims have costly impacts to a shipper’s business, including loss of time, 
resources, and revenue to resolve the shipping issue. Furthermore, shippers often struggle to prove 
that the shipping carrier is at fault. 

Pain Points of the Claims Process

10%0 20% 30% 40% 50%

Missing documentation - 43%

Already signed bill of lading (BOL) confirming receipt of good - 40%

Poor packaging - 40%

Filing beyond the claims filing window - 31%

Filing beyond the concealed damage window - 28%

Concealed shortage / damage is not covered - 26%

Unpaid freight bill - 24%

COST TIME
Frustration % Frustration %

Having to send out a replacement before 
claim is approved 35% Extensive paperwork required 37%

Claim not paid in full 32% Multiple follow-ups required to get the 
claim approved 37%

Payout based on freight class and weight 
rather than value of shipment 31% Lengthy process 37%

Very few claims get approved 23% Must work quickly to meet the short 
window for concealed damage/loss 33%

Shippers who leverage protection provided by the transportation carrier experienced the 
highest rates of claim denials due to missing documentation, signed Bill of Ladings (BOLs), 
and poor packaging, compared to respondents who use different protection methods.  IN

SI
G
H
T
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Navigating Insurance to Create 
a Better Shipping Experience 

Ultimately, issues across the freight shipping journey trickle down to the end-customer, making it 
crucial to improve the shipping experience early on – and with many shippers relying on carrier or 
freight forwarder issued protection, they’re often unfamiliar with the key benefits that third party 
insurance providers can offer.

Top Insurance Benefits Shippers Lack Awareness Of

Fast refunds (57%), full refunds almost every time (54%), and the ability to file and see claim status on 
the shipping platform (51%) ranked among the top 5 most attractive insurance features for shippers. 
With this in mind, freight forwarders and shippers should consider the following:

The turbulence of the last three years has demonstrated the importance of safeguarding the 
shipping experience. Although supply chains appear to be on the mend, freight shippers continue 
to experience the repercussions of rising costs, inflation, and change in demand. These industry 
issues – compounded by an increase in claims for delayed, damaged, or lost shipments – leave 
shippers who are already experiencing tighter margins coming out of the pandemic with little 
room for error. Fortunately, freight shippers can mitigate the business impact these instances have 
through shipping insurance. 

Reduced paperwork - 70%

Full refunds almost  
every time - 64%

Fast refunds - 59%

Ability to file and see 
their claim status on the 
shipping platform - 56%

Third Party Provider Take Away: Shipper Take Away:

Insurance election and claims filing can 
be streamlined for your shippers when 
partnering with a provider who offers 
APIs that integrate with your platform.

While issues of lost, damaged, or stolen 
shipments within freight shipping cannot 
be prevented, shippers can mitigate the 
business impact these instances have 
through customized, comprehensive 

shipping insurance. 
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With InsureShield® shipping insurance from UPS Capital, businesses 
can avoid the drag of slow claims on their finances and protect their 
bottom line — all while providing a better post-purchase experience. 
InsureShield policies offer comprehensive coverage and a variety of 
solutions for large and small businesses alike. With proper resources 
like shipping insurance and a deep understanding of present and 
emerging risks, businesses can get the support they need to reduce 
the impact of everyday shipping issues.

For more information, please visit upscapital.com

Insurance coverage is underwritten by an authorized insurance company and issued through licensed insurance producers, including UPS Capital 
Insurance Agency, Inc. (“UPSCIA”), a subsidiary of UPS Capital Corporation. The insurance company, UPSCIA and its licensed affiliates reserve the 
right to change or cancel the program at any time. This information does not in any way alter or amend the terms, limitations or exclusions of the 
applicable insurance policy or program. Insurance coverage is not available in all jurisdictions.

© 2022 United Parcel Service of America, Inc. UPS, the UPS brandmark, UPS Capital, InsureShield, and the color brown are trademarks of United 
Parcel Service of America, Inc. All rights reserved.
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When a shipment is damaged, lost or stolen, how does it impact your customers?

Loss of a sale/revenue Negative impact to my brand’s 
image/reputations Lost of time and money Complaints from end-customers 

due to delays
Apparel 52% 56% 55% 60%
Chemicals 50% 59% 56% 60%
Electronics 49% 57% 57% 59%
Fragile Goods 48% 57% 54% 60%
General Merchandise 49% 51% 61% 59%
Large Furniture 48% 53% 62% 59%
Small Furniture 46% 54% 60% 60%
Healthcare 44% 52% 65% 63%
Machinery 48% 53% 58% 63%
Non-Perishable Food 51% 52% 61% 63%
Perishable Foods 47% 47% 58% 67%

How do you book your TL/LTL shipments?  

Revenue Transportation carrier/ trucking 
company

In-house Transportation 
Management System (TMS) 
Platform

External shipping system (3PL/ 
Freight Forwarder/ Freight 
broker)

Online freight marketplace

< $250K 66% 35% 40% 23%
$250-$1M 62% 34% 54% 11%
$1M-$10M 61% 50% 36% 19%
$11M-$50M 59% 56% 53% 25%
$51M-$100M 67% 60% 58% 27%
> $100M 53% 63% 41% 19%

How do you protect your TL/LTL shipments?

TL shipment LTL shipment
Transportation carrier/ trucking company 39% 42%
External shipping system (3PL/ Freight Forwarder/ Freight broker) 32% 34%
Online freight marketplace 31% 33%
3rd party insurance company 33% 31%
In-house Transportation Management System (TMS) Platform 30% 31%
Standard carrier liability provided by carrier 34% 26%
Excess liability from the carrier 26% 15%
Self-insure 18% 17%

How often are you experiencing claims when goods are shipped by TL/ LTL shipping method?

TL claims made 2 - 3 times a month LTL claims made 2 - 3 times a month
Average across all commodities 34% 30%
Apparel 38% 34%
Chemicals 31% 30%
Electronics 52% 49%
Fragile Goods 41% 36%
General Merchandise 45% 46%
Large Furniture 36% 34%
Small Furniture 40% 40%
Healthcare 24% 26%
Machinery 40% 44%
Non-Perishable Food 27% 24%
Perishable Foods 19% 20%

What percentage of your claims corresponds to a partial shipment claim v/s entire shipment claim?

Entire shipment claim
Average across all commodities 42%
Apparel 47%
Chemicals 44%
Electronics 46%
Fragile Goods 45%
General Merchandise 43%
Large Furniture 46%
Small Furniture 45%
Healthcare 46%
Machinery 44%
Non-Perishable Food 42%
Perishable Foods 44%

What is your average claim value (US$)?

<$500 $500 - $1,499 $1,500 - $4,999 >$5,000
TL shipments 30% 25% 15% 30%
LTL shipments 32% 27% 16% 25%

In your experience, what are the reasons your claims get denied?

Shipping protection method Missing Documents Signed BOL Poor packaging Beyond Claims Window Beyond Concealed Damage Window
In-house Transportation Management System (TMS) 
Platform

31% 28% 30% 27% 26%

Transportation carrier/ trucking company 32% 32% 32% 30% 29%
External shipping system (3PL/ Freight Forwarder/ 
Freight broker)

25% 28% 26% 29% 30%

Online freight marketplace 12% 13% 11% 13% 15%

Methodology: 

The Realities of Freight Shipping report is based on an October 2022 study conducted by Evalueserve of 1,108 merchants that use Truckload (TL) 
and Less than Truckload (LTL) freight services and processed/filed claims in the last 12 months. In this study, Evalueserve has considered inputs 
obtained through online and telephonic interviews across business-to-business merchants with revenue between $250k - >$100M.
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